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1. Fill in the blanks in the following texts with articles (a/an/the) as 

necessary. Some of the blanks may not require an article. Put a cross(x) in 

those blanks.                                                                                                 0.510=5 

Men fear(a)--- death as(b)--- children fear to go in (c)---- dark and as that 

natural(d)---- fear in children is increased with tales, so there is (e)---- other. 

Certainly (f)--- contemplation of (g)---- death as (h)---- wage of sin and (i)---- 

passage to another (j)----world is holy and religious. 

2. Complete the text with suitable prepositions.                                 0.510=5 

People who lease cars are often shocked and appalled (a)---- how much they 

must pay when the lease is (b)----. Most leases limit you (c)---- a certain number 

of miles and if you go (d)---- that allotment, you must pay for each mile. As a 

result, (e)---- the end of a lease, you may end (f)---- paying thousands of dollars 

(g)---- mileage fees. For example, if your lease covers you (h)---- 25000 miles 

(i)---- three years, but you drive 40000, that’s an extra 15000 miles, (j)---- $11 

per mile, that’s $1650 you’ll have to pay. And you still won’t have a car.  

 

3. Read the following text and use modifiers as directed in the blank space  

                                                                                                       0.510=5                                                                    

Mr Rahman, (a)..............(Post modify the noun with an appositive), is known to 

all his students and colleagues as a good teacher. He possesses all (b) ............ 

(Use article to pre-modify the noun) qualities like honesty, punctuality, 

sincerity, intelligence, efficiency etc. of a (c) ............... (use an adjective to pre-

modify the noun) teacher. He maintains a friendly relationship with (d) .......... 

(Use possessive to pre-modify the noun) students. He (e) ........... (Use an adverb 

to pre-modify the verb) tries to discover the (f) ............ (Use an adjective to pre-

modify the noun) talents of his students. He makes his class very much 

interesting and, therefore, (g) .............(Use quantifier to pre-modify the noun) 

student feels boring in his class. He knows well about the weak students and 

gives special attention to (h) ............... (Use a demonstrative to pre-modify the 

noun) students. (i) .................(Use an adverb to pre modify the verb) he takes 

extra classes for them. Infact, he is contributing a lot (j) ................ (Use an 

infinitive phrase to post-modify the verb). 

 



4. Use appropriate sentence connectors in the blank spaces of the following 

passage.                                                                                                              0.5x10=5                  

An old farmer was very happy with his animals. He loved them so much that he 

himself took care of them properly. (a)----, his animals were always strong and 

healthy. Once, the farmer had been sick for several months. (b)------, he could 

not look after his animals himself. (c)----, he engaged a servant to do the job. 

The farmer’s young son, Ali would often help the servant. Once, Ali annoyed 

their bull. (d)----, the bull did not like him at all. It used to bellow and tear up 

the soil with horns whenever it saw Ali. (e)------, it was always kept in chains.(f)-

---, it could not do harm to Ali. One day, the bull was tied to a stake as usual in 

a nearby field. All on a sudden, it began to rain with thunder and lightning. (g)--

---, the bull got frightened and tried to get loose. He looked pitiful and began to 

tremble with fear. Ali told the servant to go and release it. (h)-------, he did not 

go as he was afraid too. (i)-----, Ali himself went there and set the bull free. (j)--

----, the bull behaved well towards Ali as a token of gratefulness.  

 


